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Betas to Become 
Gamma Pi, Beta 
Theta Pi, Dec. 19
Join Large National Group 
Here on Sat­
urday
This Saturday, Beta Sigma Phi 
V il l become the  Gamma Pi Chap­
te r  of Beta Theta Pi. The two-day 
program  beginning on Friday will 
Include a reception, an exam ina­
tion of the active chaptcr of Beta 
Sigma Phi, the  initiation of Beta 
Sigma Phi members, and a ban­
quet which w ill bring many dele­
gates from the  Beta Theta Pi chap­
te rs  of the University of Wisconsin, 
Beloit College, and N orthw estern 
U niversity, together w ith the of­
ficers of the national organization 
and alum ni mem bers of the Law ­
rence chapter.
On next Friday afternoon, De­
cem ber 18, a reception will be held 
at the  Russell Sage parlors, open to 
Students, m em bers of Lawrence 
fra tern ities and sororities. Beta S ig­
m a Phi mem bers and their parents, 
faculty , townspeople, and Beta T he­
ta Pi officers and delegates. 
Examination, Initiation 
Friday  evening will be devoted 
to  an exam ination of the local chap­
ter of Beta Sigma Phi at the chap­
ter house by H erbert M. Smith, De 
Pauw  University, Greencastle. Indi­
ana. Beta Theta Pi secretary. The 
in itiation  w ill take place at the 
Masonic Temple at four o’clock on 
Saturday  afternoon, and this will 
be followed by a banquet a t the 
Conway Hotel a t seven o’clock in 
the evening, a t which Mr. E. H. Jen  
nings w ill act as toastm aster.
Heading the list of national offic 
« rs is Dr. Francis W. Shejwriison, 
of Granville, Ohio, president of Be­
ta Theta Pi, and long an active fig­
u re  in fratern ity  affairs. Mr. Her 
b e rt M. Smith, general secretary of 
B eta Theta Pi, will also be one of 
the  national officers present for the 
installation.
Alumni May Join 
Through an agreem ent w ith Beta 
T heta Pi, all alum ni and present 
m em bers of the local fraternity , ex 
cept those who have Joined a na 
tlonal group, will be eligible for
T urn  to  Page 2
Darling Tells Club 
O f Color Photography
Subjects chosen to be photograph­
ed in natural color must be careful­
ly  selected and arranged so that 
they  do not include any undesirable 
details, because m anipulation of 
negatives or p rin ts in the  way of 
retouching, subduing or lightening 
eerta in  details is as yet impossible 
w ith  color photography, stated Dr.
S. F. Darling, associate professor of 
chem istry, a t the Camera Club 
m eeting held on December B at the 
Appleton Post-Crescent Building. 
T he address was on the subject of 
•IColor Photography and P rin ts in 
N atural Color.” In addition to a 
gemi-lectural discussion on process­
es involved, Dr. Darling gave a 
ghort history of color photography.
Flory Write* Article 
In Educational Journal
D r, Charles D. Flory, assistant 
professor of psychology and edu 
cation, recently w rote an article on 
“Cum ulative Records for Research 
Purposes" which appeared In the 
November issue of the  Journal if  
Educational Research. The article 
concerns th e  in dequacy of school 
records fo r use In research purposes 
and suggests the type of data need­
ed and also the best methods for 
th e  collection and arrangem ent of 
th is data.
No frolic, but the Little Gym 
will pat a ban on wallfolwers 
this evening in a free open 
house.
W oodworth Advises 
Books to Give for  
Christinas Gifts
An inform al ta lk  on some books 
which would m ake excellent C hrist­
mas gifts was given by Miss M ar­
guerite  Woodworth, dean of wom­
en, a t the  L ibrary  Reading P rogram  
on last Sunday afternoon. H er talk  
was the last in the series of five 
library  Reading Program s which 
have been held from four to five 
o’clock each Sunday afternoon. Miss 
W oodworth mentioned, first. Max 
Eastm an’s “Enjoym ent of Laugh­
te r” describing it as a genial, w itty 
book. "Pursuit of Laughter,” by Ag­
nes Repplier, Am erica's most dis­
tinguished woman essayist, was 
pointed out as an historical account 
of laughter w ritten in a more sen­
sitive style than Mr. Eastman's. 
H enry Adam’s, "Mont St. Michel 
and C hartres,” and “This England" 
by M ary Ellen Chase w ere also an­
alyzed by Miss Woodworth.
Spain Martyred 
States Dr. Raney
Speaks Thin Morning in 
Regular Convoca­
tion Program
Speaking in convocation this 
morning. Dr. W. F. Raney, profes­
sor of English and European his­
tory, found the  tragedy in Spain to 
be tha t Spain was being m artyred 
by the crisis it faced.
S tating  his purpose as being to 
show w hy the  Spanish crisis came, 
w ith its civil war, w hat it means to 
Spain and its im portance to the 
whole civilized world. Dr. Raney 
stated tha t during the World War, 
Spain rem ained neutral and grew 
w ealthy selling her products to the 
w arring  nations, and industrial 
revolution made great strides. A fter 
the war, the political pendulum  
swung from right to left and back 
again w ith alarm ing force and in­
creasing frequency. An image of 
Mussolini, bu t w ithout his popular­
ity, Prim o de Ribera was a d icta­
to r from 1923 to 1930, but the dic­
tator could not prevent the effects 
of the w orld depressions, and in ­
tellectuals w ere alienated by re  
pression of thought that grew worse. 
Prim o de Ribera departed in Jan u ­
ary, 1930, swept away in an upsurge 
of republican sentiment.
Before his departure, Spain was 
clearly divided into tw o groups. On 
the one side were the Monarch, the 
Army, the  capitalists and the 
C hurch; on the other side w ere the 
oppressed intellectuals, peasants 
and the  w orking classes. It is these 
tw o large groups, stated Dr. Raney 
tha t are now locked in m ortal com­
b a t  They m ight be called the
T urn to page 4
Approve Revised 
Constitution at 
Student Meeting
New Document Provides 
For Hare, Ware Sys­
tem of Voting
To the tune of 455 to 106 votes, 
the Law rence College Student Body 
accepted the revision of the Con­
stitution as drafted by the Execu­
tive Committee and the L aw ren­
tian  Editorial Council. The revision 
was voted on in Convocation last 
Friday. Bob A rthur, presided as 
president of the Student Body, and 
presented the question to the m eet­
ing.
The Constitution, as revised, now 
stands substantially as it was p rin t­
ed in the Law rentian on Friday, 
November 12. Changes in draft have 
elim inated the th ree lines im med­
iately preceding A rticle VI in that 
presentation. A fourth heading was 
added to A rticle V, Section V, 
Clause C, which reads:
Art. V, Sect. V., Clause C:
4. A chairm an and two other 
m em bers of the Student Body 
shall be appointed to the Forensic 
Board by the president of the 
Student Body, subject to the ap­
proval of the Executive Com­
mittee. They shall be responsible 
for the fu rth er constitutional o r­
ganization of the Forensic Board. 
This revised Constitution will 
employ a single transferable vote 
system in balloting, using the so- 
called H are system in electing reg­
u la r Executive Committee mem bers 
and the W are method for officers.
The balance of the revisions had 
chiefly to  do w ith  codifying and 
m aking more uniform  the whole in ­
strum ent.
Lawrentian Grad Takes 
Part in Guonod Opera
C arl Nicholas, who graduated 
from the  Lawrence Conservatory oi 
Music in 1935, appeared in the Eng­
lish version of Guonod's opera, “Le 
Medicin Malgre Lui,” at the Juil- 
Hard Opera School in New York on 
last Saturday. Mr. Nicholas studied 
voice w ith Dean Carl J . W aterman 
a t Lawrence and is now studying 
w ith Frances Rogers a t the Ju illiard  
School and is coaching in Italian 
and W agnerian operas w ith M etro­
politan Opera coaches. He is also 
the tenor soloist in the Calvary 
Episcopal Church in New York 
City. While at Lawrcnce he sang 
frequently  for recitals and in o ra ­
tories.
PARKING REGULATIONS
Dean-elect, John Schoff Millis 
wishes to request all students to 
park  th e ir cars in the  spaces pro 
vided for them on College Avenue. 
No cars should be parked beside 
Ormsby or behind Science HalL
Hill Finds Christmas
Plays Well Prêdueed
BY GILBERT 1L HILL 
Those of the theatre-going public 
who enjoy seeing the  characters of 
some lite ra ry  museum piece 
brought te  life, or who can carry  
them selves back in spirit to the cul­
tu re  of another day w ere given a 
trea t in the perform ance of “The 
Second Shepherd’s Play" and “The 
Farce of P ierre  Patelin" by the 
Law rcnce College T heatre a t the 
Chapel on the evenings of Thursday 
and Friday, December 10 and II. 
Those to whom the theatre  is less ol 
an a rt form and more of a medium 
of relaxation w ere probably less 
impressed.
Experim ental Work 
Mr. E rie Volkert, director of the 
theatre, deserves praise for including 
in his reperto ire an opus which 
might bo classed as experim ental 
and hence of questionable box office 
value. Too often the G reat A m eri­
can Public w ill tu rn  Its back upon 
a billing of William Shakespeare's 
“Comedy of Errors" but flock to the
turnstiles in droves when the piece 
is relabeled "O ur Relation” starring  
Laurel and Hardy.
Be it said to the credit of Mr. Vol­
kert and his staff that their venture 
was all tha t might be asked of it 
His use of the spaced stage, the 
handling of characters in the 
cram ped quarters which this a r­
rangem ent necessitates, the lighting 
arrangem ent, and above all the 
scenic effects and costumes were 
the product of the creative abilities 
of w orkers who have caught the 
spirit of the theatre and are not 
averse to doing old things in new 
ways.
Sheep In Crfb
“The Second Shepherd’s Play** is 
the story of Mak, the  dishonest 
shepherd, who is so distrusted by 
his fellows that they compel him 
to sleep in tiieir m idst to prevent 
him  from stealing sheep w hile they 
sleep. Mak slips out, however, and
Turn to Page 7
Dr. MacHarg Writes 
Series on Lawrence 
Visual Education'
The visual education departm ent 
of Law rence College, w hich has 
been growing rapid ly  during the 
past few years, has been represen t­
ed in the publication of several 
articles on the subject w ritten  by 
Dr. John  B. MacHarg, professor of 
American history.
The first of these articles is "Vis­
ual Education and Slide Film s” 
which appeared in the December is­
sue of “The Journal of the Society 
of Motion P icture Engineers.” It is 
a discussion on the convenience and 
inexpensiveness of slide films and 
the ir possibilities for use in visual 
education.
The other article appeared in 
“Educational Screen" for Novem­
ber. It is called “Visual Education 
a t Lawrence College" and is a dis­
cussion of the equipm ent now in 
use in the College and the possi­
b ilities for fu rther progress in that 
departm ent.
Give Cutting of 
‘Private Lives’
Actors Present Scene 
From  Coward’s Play 
In Chapel
Nobody slept in Chapel last Mon­
day morning. The sketch from Noel 
C ow ard's play “P rivate Lives" was 
decidedly entertaining. Mrs. Joan 
Hoffm an as “Amanda" and Mr. 
M aurice H unt as “Elliot" gave u 
charm ing portrayal of a modern 
couple in a modern setting. 1
“P rivate  Lives" is the story of a 
couple, Amanda and Elliot, who 
have been m arried for th ree years 
and. because they fought all the 
time, divorced for five. Then they 
m eet on a balcony in Venice, each 
m arried  to another, find tha t they 
sitll love each other to the exclu­
sion of everything else, and so run 
aw ay together to Paris to live 
w ithout being publicly clamped a 
second time.
T he cutting given in Chapel was 
a scene in the ir apartm ent in P ar­
is. They had agreed that every- 
tim e they w ere on the verge of one 
of the ir silly quarrels, one of them 
should say “Solomon-Isaac” and 
they could rem ain quiet until their 
anger had cooled. This worked fine 
as the  sketch showed until they both 
becam e really angry, and then they 
had a regular “set-to," much to the 
delight of the  students.
Mrs. Hoffman and Mr. Hunt, as 
the  m odern couple, played their 
parts very deftly, and the result 
w as a sparkling presentation with 
fast, clever dialogue that kept ev­
eryone on the edge of his seat to 
catch every word.
Numeral Club Has 
Christmas Dinner
Santa Claus slid down the chim­
ney a t H am ar House on last Mon­
day night for Numeral Club. Alice 
S troud and Eudora Beadle arrang­
ed for the d inner in honor of Dor­
is Bennie and Jean Doerr, new in­
itiates.
C hina Clippers, dolls, and even a 
ru b b er dagger w ere to be found on 
the  m antle, even Mrs. Denyes had 
a stocking w ith a Santa C laus
The dinner consisted of meat loaf, 
crcfcmed potatoes rolls. Ice cream 
roll, and coffee. The next meeting 
w ill be held the second week in 
January . 1
Present Playlet at
German Club Meet
T he Gorman Club held its C hrist­
mas m eeting at the  home of Dr. 
and Mrs. C. G. Cast on Wednesday 
night. D uring the evening a C hrist­
mas playlet, “Der Erste Weihnachfcl- 
baum ” was presented by Betty 
W hite and K enneth Osbon. A group 
of slides which portrayed C hrist­
mas in G erm any w ere also shown. 
The rest of the  evening was spent 
inform ally singing Christm as car­
ols.
Panhellenic Plan 
To Limit Rushing 
To Campus Locale
Sorority Rooms Bone of 
Contention; Prom pt In­
vidious Comparison
W ith the unanim ity of opinion on 
the plan projected by the  Panhel­
lenic Council in their last two m eet­
ings depending on w hether or not 
Panhellenic House should em­
ployed as a locale for rushing func­
tions, revision of rushing procedure 
at the  first Panhellenic m eeting 
after vacation seems fairly  certain.
Open flouting of the eighty-five 
dollar maximum rushing expense 
by every sorority led the Panhellenic 
Association in its two bi-weekly 
meetings to consider plans for 
lim iting the expenditure. The chief 
medium for accomplishing this de­
sign is lim iting the rush-week func­
tions to the campus. Secondarily it 
will elim inate transportation costs. 
Administration Favor« Limitation« 
The adm inistration represented 
by Mr. T. N. Barrows who sits on 
the council ex-officio as dean of 
the College, is entirely in favor of 
these limitations, w ill cooperate in  
every way, even to furnishing food 
to the sororities at cost.
Considered a t the m eetings as 
substitute places for the  holding at 
parties w ere Panhellenic House, 
Sage Parlors, and H am ar House. 
The plan would have each sorority 
using each place at scheduled times. 
The preference banquet would be 
outside these jurisdictions.
Editorial Connell Hears Plans 
B etty Winans, president of P an­
hellenic, presented these plans to 
the  Editorial Council of the  Law­
ren tian  on last F riday in its regular 
weekly m eeting in the debate room, 
explaining its origins (stating tha t 
“it arose naturally  in Panhellenic 
w ithout thinking about it"), also 
pointing out the savings expected 
to be effected by the adoption of 
the scheme.
Kappa Delta, represented by Jane  
Carr, president, and Ruth Schuettge; 
was opposed to  the plan on the 
grounds that the use of Panhellenic 
House would inevitably lead to in­
vid ious comparison of rooms which 
would be used in selling the sorori­
ties. T he Kappa Deltas have an un­
fortunate room allotm ent, said Miss 
Carr, a condition which was out of 
th is control since the College, in  
adm inistering Panhellenic Houses 
w ill neither perm it them  to  obtain 
rooms elsewhere under an arrange­
m ent sim ilar to that used w ith J e l ta  
Gamma, nor w ill improve the rooms 
to a point w here they approach the 
parity  suggested by the nearly equal 
rents, (ranging from $25 to $28 per 
month) paid by each sorority. This 
inequity  is patent both from the 
standpoint of size and finishing.
Substitutes Suggested 
Suggested then  in Editorial Coun­
cil meeting, therefore, was the 
elim ination of the  use of Panhel­
lenic House. As substitutes were 
suggested: Ormsby Parlors, Wet- 
tengel's recreation room, and the 
Hearthstone. In considering sub­
stitutions, proxim ity to the campus 
was considered requisite.
A n innovation, if effected, would 
be the  suggested plan of arranging 
w ith the fraternities te  use parlors 
of the  six chapter houses as loca­
tions for the parties in a ro tary  
scheme during afternoons, desirable 
also because of the announced fra­
ternity  desire to elim inate after­
noon dates from their rushing 
schedules.
BILLBOARD
Wed. Dec. 16: W. A. A. Open 
House for Men and Women at 
Old Gym. 7:00-9 P. M.
Fri. Dee 18: Basketball game 
w ith Lake Forest here. All-Col­
lege Christina."* Dance.
Sat. Dec. 19: Christm as Recess 
begins at tw el\re o’clock noon.
Mou. Jan. 4: Christinas Recess 
ends.
Fri. Jan. 8: Basketball game 
w ith C arleton here.
Sat. Jan . 9: Delta Tau Delta 
Formal. Phi Delta Theta-Sigma 
Phi Epsilon Formal.
%
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(»nie Miller Band 
Will Feature Hal 
Kemp Music Style
Seventh Animal (IhriMiiiuK 
Dane«* Held Fri­
day Night
The long awaited inauguration of 
the holiday season at the seventh 
annual Lawrence College Christmas 
dance Friday evening, December 
18, at the A lexander Gymnasium 
promises to be bright and colorful 
as final arrangem ents for Gene Mil­
ler's band, decorations, and en te r­
tainm ent are rapidly being com­
pleted. The dance will climax a 
m erry evening begun by the Law ­
rence basketballers in a game 
against the Lake Forest five.
Miller In Kemp Style
Playing in Hal Kemp style and 
conducted by Buddy Baer, brother 
of the campus favorite, Billy Baer, 
Gene Miller’s band will head the 
evening s program of entertainm ent. 
The resemblance of his style to 
the Kemp manner is an attraction 
wherever he plays, and the many 
local admirers of Hal Kemp should 
be pleased with M iller’s arrange­
ments. During long engagements at 
the Crystal Inn at Crystal Lake, pop­
u lar Wisconsin summer resort, and 
the Futuristic Ball Room in Mil­
waukee, Miller’s band gained merit- 
ous popularity. A great singing 
team composed of Joan Drake, 
beautiful young songstress, and 
Frankie Jones, a young man with 
personality and a good voice, is 
featured with the eleven-piece 
band.
Christm as decorations of trees, 
wreaths, and colored lights, and th e , 
presence of the well known crystal 
ball all promise to transform  the 
gymnasium from a basketball court 
into a prom hall with holiday a t­
mosphere. C u r t  Scheunemann 
heads the decoration committee and 
will supervise the dismantling ol 
the bleachers after the game. Aid­
ing him in planning the decorations 
are Robert Laird and Fred Seegers.
Dance Follows Game
The dance will start im mediate­
ly after the bleachers have been 
taken down at the finish of the bas­
ketball game. Dates are in order for 
the game as they are  for the dance 
and a large crowd is expected to 
support the I,awrence five as well 
as the dance. In order that people 
may attend the whole program, 
game and dance, free bus transport­
ation will be provided before the 
game Busses will leave Ormsby at 
7:30 with stops at Peabody and 
Ormsby.
Tickets at one dollar per couple 
are now on sale at Brokaw and 41 
all fraternity  houses. Fletcher Mul- 
key handles the sales at the Delta 
Tau I>elta house. Clarence Sheldon 
at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house. 
Jam es Johnson at the Phi Delta 
Theta house and Jam es Joseph at 
the Beta Sigma Phi house. Tickets 
at the Delta Sigma Tau house are 
sold by Kenneth Sannes and at 
the Phi Kappa Tau house by A rthur 
Kroos Brokaw men can get theirs 
from Kenneth Walker.
BETA THETA PI INITIATES
# S ' *  $ f  *  sff y  Vf
T w w $  n  n  %¥ V V V . Vi
j W  5 5 , Ü5 '§> #  $  H
Left to right, top row, George Verbeck, James Morrow, Robert Moil, Robert DeBaufer, Donald 
Alferl, Jere Ottman, Traver Metcalf, Joseph Koffend. Center row, left to right, Charles Bennison, 
Harold Helterhoff, Dan Murphy, Charles Scheusa, Howard Angermeyer, Donald Schalk, James Jo­
seph. Front row, left to right. Donld MacDonald, Michael Gaiko. Dr. J. H. Farley, professor of phil­
osophy, Charles Thompson, Ralph Hartley, Peter Hnmleker, Harvey Rosa.
Betas to Become 
National Dee. 19
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
the installation, and 73 alum ni of 
Beta Sigma Phi are expected to 
become affiliated w ith this nation­
al organization. Various district 
chiefs and delegates from nearby 
chapters, together with representa­
tives from Minnesota, Wisconsin, 
Beloit. Wabash, Chicago, Michigan, 
and other schools are expected to 
be present. It is hoped that Gover­
nor Phillip IaFolle tte  and Senator 
R obert M. LaFollette, who havo 
been invited, will attend.
Petition Daring Summer 
At the ninety-seventh annual Be­
ta Theta Pi convention at Edgewa- 
ter Park, Mississippi, last August, 
the petition for a charter was g ran t­
ed to Beta Sigma Phi. The perm is­
sion for petition was granted at the 
1935 convention held at Seignory 
Club, Montebello. Canada. Those 
presenting the petition at the 1935 
convention were; Donald J. Mac­
Donald, ’3«; Donald Schalk, ’37; 
Charles Scheuss, ’38; H erbert Col­
ler, ’36, and George Niedert, ’28. 
Accompanying the delegation were 
Mr. Frank W. Clippinger, profes­
sor of English, and Mr. E. H. Jen ­
nings, the latter being named alum-
ni counsellor for the new Lawrence 
chapter.
Chapter Founded, 1902
June  12, 1902, saw the founding 
of Beta Sigma Phi by Mr. John 
H. Farley, *96; Mr. Norman E. Rich­
ardson, '02; Mr. Archie A. Bennett. 
04, the la tte r serving as the first 
president of this group. Other char­
te r mem bers w ere Mr. Adellon An­
drus, *04; Mr. William H. Spaulding. 
'05, Mr. Ray N. Ketchum, ’04; Mr. 
W aelin McNiel, ’06; Mr. Shirley D. 
Sitzer ’03, and Chester O. Miller 
’05. Mr. John H. Farley, who has 
been in close contact with the 
chapter, has been for many years 
the president of the Beta Sigmii 
Phi Corporation, the alumni house- 
holding body.
Beta Theta Pi was founded in 1830 
at Miami University. Oxford Ohio, 
one of the Miami Triad. This fra ­
tern ity  has grown to an organiza­
tion of 88 chapters, and the eighty- 
n in th  chapter will be Gamma Pi 
C hapter on the Lawrence cam ­
pus.
Connecticut College is joining 
hands with Wesleyan University 
this year as far as dram a is con­
cerned. The form er school, a  wom­
en's college, has had to cast females 
in all roles in the past. With coop­
eration from Wesleyan men, the 
performances should be more rea l­
istic.
Profs Rollick 
On Their One 
Free E ven ing
A true  Christm as spirit prevailed 
a t the annual Campus Club Din­
ner held a t Russel Sage last Satur 
day, December 12, In honor of Dr. 
and Mrs. H. M. Wriston. Decora­
tions. including red tapers and star 
candle holders (especially borrow­
ed from Kresge’s), and the menu, 
which provided Sage occupants 
w ith tu rkey  sandwiches on Sunday 
night, was under the supervision of 
Mrs. David Delo. She was assisted 
by Mr. Paul Derr, Mrs. William F 
Raney, Mrs. Lawrence W. Towle, 
Miss Edith Mattson, and Miss Iva 
Welch. D uring the dinner, several 
girls sang Christm as carols from the 
stairw ay.
Following the dinner, the play, 
“Quiet, Ijawrence," which was w rit 
ten by Miss Dorothy Waples was 
presented. Miss Edna Wiegand as­
sisted in the  direction of this added 
touch of m errim en t It seems that
Essay Contest Is 
Open to Students
Panhellenic House Associa­
tion Offers Prizes for 
Best Essays
This year, the Panhellenic House 
Association will conduct its th ird  
annual Essay Contest for the under­
graduates in  1200 colleges and uni­
versities in this country and Can­
ada. Prizes w ill be aw arded for the  
best essays on the subjects; “Does 
New York Represent the Am er­
ican Scene?”, “Is New York a Vi- 
tr.l P a rt of My C ulture?”, and “Is 
New York the Place to Launch a 
C areer?”
The essays w ill be judged from 
the standpoint of literary  value, and 
each essay will be limite-. to a 
thousand words. The judges include ( 
Fannie Hurst, Mary Colum, Lymart 
Beecher Stowe, Kenyon Nicholson,1 
Helen Warden, and Hans V. Kalten-^ 
born. Perhaps some talented 
rentian  may win one of the priz«$4 
which are  offered. The first prize 
is $100, and a two weeks’ all-ex-^ 
pense visit in New York City. Sect, 
ond and th ird  prizes w ill include 
cash aw ards of $25 and $15 respec­
tively and an all-expense stay of 
one week in New York. In addition, 
fifteen honorable m ention award* 
will be published. The essays m ust 
be sent together w ith an en try  
blank obtained from the contest of­
fice, to  th e  Panhellenic House As­
sociation Contert Office, Beeman 
Tower Hotel, New York City, be­
fore M arch 31, 1937.
although Dr. Louis Baker appeared 
w ith fir-*prigs over his ears and  
w rapped in brown crepe paper, he 
was not the yule-log, but the pro­
logue. Students should try  to be on 
time for classes, but Mr. Fred T re- 
zise was almost late for his part in 
the first a c t  As for students, Mr. 
Frank Clippinger portrayed the  
ideal Law rence coed—red ha ir 
bows and all. The m an who sees 
that Lawrence stays on solid 
ground. Mr. Ralph Watts, became 
a movie magnate, w ith Mr. E rie 
Volkert as the publicity man. D are 
we m ention Mamma Towle and the  
sextuplets?
Candle GlowTea Room
Appleton’s Most Delightful
Luncheon and Dining Service
110 E. Lawrence St. Appleton, Wisconsin
WESTON ATTENDS MEETING
Dr. A. H. Weston, professor of 
T.atin and Greek, will be in Chicago 
during this vacation. He will attend 
the annual meeting of the American 
Philological Association on Decem­
ber 28, 29 and 30.
» a  «3  « s ä  y
GIVE A
KODAK
For Christmas 
$5 and up
KOCH
Photo Shop i
231 E. College Ave. 
PHONE 366
\
The high quality of
POTTS & WOODS 
DAIRY PRODUCTS
are recognized by Lawrence Col­
lege. We have supplied Lawrence 
with our products for many 
years
POTTS »WOOD
Tel. 902
Buetow’s
225 E. College Ave.
F'or efficient and 
dependable work
Call
Patterson Plumbers
* LOOSE LEAF
•  NOTE BOOKS
•  PAPER and
•  FOUNTAIN PENS
Sylvester & Nielsen, inc.
209 £ . College Ave.
We close on Saturday at noon
J
We are gratified that our
OHNSON’S S h o e
ervice
atisfies
tudents R of Lawrence CollegeEBUILDERS
«•it«* ,3ft
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rLawrence Society Has 
Final Splurge Before 
Brief 2-Weeks’ Grace
T H E  L A W R E N T I A N rage Three
Carols, pine trees, red  and green, they all say, “Christm as is almost here, 
folks"! O ur friend calendar substantiates tha t little  supposition too. The 
Question m ay be asked, “So w hat?” Well, fo r us who are fa r away from 
,home. it means more than  just another holiday—over tw o weeks of g lor­
io u s  vacation, w hen books are cast into an obscure corner of one’s suitcase,
I (here to gather dust. Lawrence social life also in  inclined to go the dusty Way for tha t too, too short a time, and only a shadow rem ains to haunt the dance floors, w hile the reality  frolics far away somewhere in that place which is always the  place of places, ju s t—home!Sorority Christmas Parties ‘ Last Monday, December 14, members of Kappa Alpha Theta gave a 
C hristm as party  at H am ar House for forty or fifty children from the
erthopedic school. The children were given small gifts, and popcorn ills were served.Monday night, the entire chapter met at Mrs. G. E. Buchanan’s house a t seven o’clock. This m eeting was in the form of a w hite elephant party, a  new version of the  regular Christm as entertainm ent.The Delta Gamma pledges, with 
Rosemary Mull in charge, on Sun­
day afternoon, December 13, from 
3:30 to 5:30 P. M. entertained pledg­
es from the other sororities at a 
Christm as party on the campus.
Dorothy Houck was pledged after 
the  tea which was held yesterday 
afternoon. Tuesday night the D. G.’s 
had their Christm as party at the 
rooms. A Christm as tree  added to 
the  festivities. The committees in 
charge were headed by Jane Lind- aay.
The Alpha Delta Pi Christmas 
party  will be held tonight in the 
sorority rooms.
Christmas Spirit
K appa Delta had its Christmas 
party  at W ettengel C enter on Tues­
day night, December 8. It was a 
bridge party  given by the alums.
T he Kappa Deltas sent an electric 
tra in  as a Christm as g ilt to the 
crippled children in the hospital 
a t Richmond, Virginia. Each m em ­
b er also bought Christm as seals, 
the proceeds of which go to sup­
port a dental clinic, a gymnasium, 
and to take care of several chil­
d ren  in the hospital. This year the 
alum nae chapter took care of the 
purchase of the gift.
The Kappa Deltas had a tea on 
last Friday afternoon, December 11. 
in  the  rooms.
Two Kappa D elta alum nae v isit­
ed in Appleton th is past weekend.
They were Mary Thomson of C hi­
cago, and B arbara Young of Peo- 
tone. Illinois.
Hold Formal
In a Christm assy atm osphere of .
pine boughs, the Zeta Taus held H o l d  ( f r m s b y  C h r i s tm a s
Orm sby , Peabody Have 
Parties on Thursday
With G race Lightfoot and Rose­
m ary Dupont as Santa Clauses dis­
tribu ting  gifts, Ormsby and Pea­
body girls will display their m er­
ry Yuletide spirit on Thursday eve­
ning at their Christm as party which 
will be held after hours at 11:15.
Both of the dorm itory parlors 
will be decorated for the occasion 
with w reaths and other im pedi­
m enta of the Christm as spirit.
Dolores Lewis, Peabody's social 
chairm an, and R uthellen Pelton, so­
cial chairm an at Ormsby, will be in 
charge of the arrangem ents. Pauline 
K raem er w ill be Ormsby's refresh­
ment chairman.
Eta Sigma Phi Has
Saturnalia Dinner
Alpha Omicron chapter of Eta 
Sigma Phi, national honorary class­
ical languages society, held its an ­
nual Saturnalia dinner on last 
Monday evening a t Ormsby. Dr. A. 
H. Weston, professor of Latin and 
Greek, gave a short speech in which 
he explained the significance and 
meaning of the Saturnalia, and also 
read a Latin version of the C hrist­
mas story. He was introduced by 
Beth Mac Alister. A t the end of the 
program Latin versions of three fa­
vorite Christm as songs w ere sung. 
Members of the Greek, Latin, and 
mythology classes w ere the guests.
the ir W inter formal last Saturday 
night at the Hearthstone. Billie La- 
Fond’s orchestra furnished the m us­
ic. and one of the  features of the 
evening was a buffet lynch serv­
ed around mid-night.
On Sunday m orning Zeta Tau 
A lpha initiated Mary Jane Grae»- 
tinger and Virginia Potter.
The new initiates and Mrs. Gori- 
line. a Zeta, and the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. West, were 
guests of honor at a Christm as d in ­
ner and party  given for the chap­
te r on Sunday evening.
Alumni Banquet 
A banquet will be given by the 
alum ni of Delta Tau Delta tonight 
a t the N orthern Hotel in honor of 
Dr. H. M. Wriston. Robert Dur- 
brow, who is the chairm an of the 
alums, will act as m aster of cere­
monies. ____
Thursday evening at seven 
o’clock, the annual Christm as party 
of the Delts will be given. M aurice 
West w ill act as chairm an, and re ­
freshm ents w ill be served.
Sunday afternoon the pledges and 
actives of Sigma P hi Epsilon had 
the ir Christm as party . Robert
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Party on December 17
The annual Ormsby Christm as 
party will be held on tomorrow 
evening after hours. The comm it­
tees for the party are  Carolyn Kem- 
ler, decorations, Peggy Powers, re ­
freshments. and A vanette Milton, 
Helen Pedley and Elizabeth Rogers 
in charge of getting the tree for the 
parlors. Rosemary Dupont will act 
as Santa Claus, and all the girls 
will receive gifts.
S tocker acted as Santa Claus. Gifts 
were exchanged.
On Tuesday evening. Dr. H. M 
W riston was the dinner guest at the 
chapter house.
Voters Unable 
To Decide on 
Perfect M ale
You have shown a splendid re ­
sponse to my questionnaire to  de­
term ine the most perfect male fig­
ure. In fact, from the hundreds of 
answers received, we have been 
able to arrive  at the mean m easure­
ments for the Vike Hercules.
By means of the  Lymer equation 
(so named for its discoverer who 
chanced upon it while playing Bin­
go w ith bis little  nephews and niec­
es a t Christm as time) the dispro­
portions w ere smoothed over so that 
the results would be a useable 
whole.
H ere are a few of the significant 
results obtained:
The votes were overwhelmingly 
in favor of the Schalk type of head, 
especially among the women vot­
ers. The second question, as to what 
sort of a neck was desired, brought 
various answers. Some voters a t­
tem pted to go into deta l by writing 
in the m argin, but answers were so 
diverse tha t tabulation was impos­
sible. Senior and faculty votes were 
all for a large waistline, but less so 
among the younger men. Women 
indicated no preference either way, 
perhaps because they had no mo­
tive to rationalization. Women did 
not deign to pass judgem ent about 
the m easurem ents of the thighs; 
“According to my own experience 
it is too subject to  variation by a r­
tificial means," co m m en t^  one fe­
male w riter.
The calves of the legs, according 
to several w riters-in, are definitely 
not those displayed by the Phi 
Delts. Women care nothing at all 
for the understanding type of man, 
for the  valise type of foot is far 
most popular than the suitcase. The 
Phi Taus scored a couple when 
votes were overwhelm ingly for the 
m usician type of hands. It seems the 
girls w ill never get tired  of P an­
hell House for w inter evenings.
I don’t  know w hether my fem ­
inine instincts got the better of me 
in compiling the possible choice of 
general body build, complexion, 
ha ir color and general handsomity, 
but every vote pointed to  the  tall, 
silent, m ysterious Peterson. Possib­
ly the alternate  choices w ere not 
enticing enough, bu t w hoever this 
Peterson is. I’m dying to meet him.
Yours very truly, 
Anna Bann
D ear Phi Bete:
Are you sure it is because of your 
Phi Bete key th a t you can t get
O-bits
GIFT BOXES
for him
or her!
Max Factor,
Evening in Paris,
Yardley, Coty
BELLING'S
S I M P L E X
For skiing, hiking, in fact for 
any (all and winter sport, you 
■will want this insppy looking, 
high boot with $ comfortable 
mocostin toe. M ade of soft 
lieble leather.
4.95
Smoke Elkskin 
and
Brown Elkskin
Pettibone*
SHOE DEPT.
The lovely w hite blanket tha t has 
so thoughtfully covered up the 
hard, cold ground has tem pted peo­
ple to haul out the toboggans and 
try  the hills out by the gym. Two 
noticeable victim s of said ''fun" 
wore “infirm -gifts" on the ir respec­
tive extra large ears. The gals, we 
guess, can take it—jes’ a few loose 
teeth and the necessity of sleeping 
on one’s tummy.
A newly active Delt, assum in’ all 
the advantages of said position, 
stepped to the fore the other eve 
by tak in ’ a bro ther Delt’s gal to a 
movie (yep, the first tim e he’s ever 
taken a gal to a show up here.) The 
most congenial b ro ther has placed 
his gal’s picture on new initiate’s 
desk—sech a generous gent!
Well, guess we can omit from cir­
culation one of the most charming 
and popular gals of the cam pus—a 
five pound was passed at Peabody, 
and ceegars at the Phi Delt house. 
And have you noted the extremely 
happy countenances on both 
people?
It may be “June in January” to 
Bing, but to a particular Phi Delt, 
’tis MAY in any month.
Of note: the sofa at Ormsby 
which used to be placcd so con­
veniently in a mos’ quiet corner is 
now occupyin* a conspicuous spot 
in the center of the room. Shucks! 
It's w inter out—but you gotta ad­
mit tha t this cold w eather necessi­
tates the holdin' of hands.
Then there was the jun ior Sage 
Hall resident who was heard pass 
ing historical Main Hall to say, 
'You know, 1 feel so crude with a 
whole stick of gum in my face.” 
The modern Anchorite is found 
repairing, study table, books and 
clothes, to a rea r closet in the Sig 
Ep house to relieve the effects of
dates? Possibly it is due to second­
ary causes. Do you w ear a thought­
ful look as you cross campus? Try 
studying at the  library. If all else 
fails, roll up your pants legs.
Anna Bann
Margaret Rape Has 
Exhibition of Works 
At College Library
The exhibition of oil paintings, 
w ater colors, and graphics on d is­
play on the second floor of the Col­
lege L ibrary is the w ork of Miss 
M argaret Rape, assistant in  the 
art departm ent. Miss Rape was 
graduated from  Law rence last 
June, and has studied a t the C hi­
cago Academy of Fine A rts and the 
Chicago A rt Institute as well as a t 
Lawrence.
Ceveral of the w ater colors have 
local subjects, among them a view 
of the canal a t Lawe street and a  
night view at the corner of Collega 
Avenue and Oneida Street. A sin ­
gle oil painting, “Delphiniums,’’ is 
a still-life study of the flowers. 
Among the graphics are such ab ­
stractions as one entitled “A m eri­
can Going to Mexico,” and “West 
Texas Town on Saturday Night.” 
Three of the pictures are  now in 
the annual exhibition of Fox River 
Valley artists at the Oshkosh a i t  
museum.
Last year Miss Rape was the only 
student at the college to be given 
a separate exhibition for her own 
works. This year, as assistant in the 
art departm ent, she has been a s­
sistant in a rt instruction under Mr. 
Alden Megrew, instructor in a rt 
history and appreciation. This 
year's showing includes some pic­
tures heretofore unexhibited. Sev­
eral of Miss Rape's pictures are be­
ing offered for sale.
the unstudious atmosphere. Paging 
St. Simon; Paging St. Tichenor.
Sage w aitresses w ere the sole 
and much-amused witnesses when 
the faculty took off their dignity a f­
ter dinner and donned high-w ater 
pants, bow tics, rouge and all the 
accoutrements for an asinine bit of 
entertainm ent.
Between bats and alarm  clock*. 
Ormsby has hit a new high in in tra ­
m ural activities.
All the Chicago bred children 
have been doing their Santa C laus­
ing here to  avoid the sales-tax, but 
now there’s postage to  pay for the 
bulk tha t their luggage cannot en ­
compass! Always gettin* rooked!
PETTIBONE’S
V
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Let’s Eat, Drink and
Be n Perfect Forty-Six
Nothing can spoil a visit as com 
pletely as hearing the words, "Hel­
lo, My, you’ve put on weight!” as 
you step out of the train. You 
would so much rather be greeted 
with, “Your slip shows,” or “You've 
a run in your stocking," or even 
“Why in the world did you have 
your hair cut?” A slip strap is eas­
ily adjusted, a stocking mended, and 
it  is fairly easy to let your hair 
grow, but there is no more misery 
in the world than taking off weight. 
You try  to reassure yourself by say 
Ing, “It's just this dress. It really 
does make me look like a house.” 
But in the end you know that to 
have any peace of mind, you must 
begin counting your calories.
Not often, but sometimes, a girl 
w ill go on a diet w ithout anyone’s 
telling her about her weight. But 
in the privacy of her room, she has 
tried on her last year's blue skirt 
and proceeded to take out two 
tucks, and with shaking hands she 
has tried on her formal and found 
to her horror that if she d idn 't lose 
three pounds w ithin a week, she 
would be unable to w ear that one 
on Saturday night.
Naturally, it is while one is try ­
ing to reduce that all the teas arc 
given. I shall never forget the last 
tea we attended. The to rtu re  we 
suffered was beyond all comprehen­
sion. We sat balancing a cup of 
sugarless tea on a plump knee and 
said, “No, thank you" with tears in 
our eyes when the beautiful little 
colored rakes and the salted nuts 
w ere passed—not once, but three 
times!
Of course, you detest all the 
things you can eat, carrots, and 
spinach, and broth, and all the other 
things your parents paid you a nic­
kel for eating when you w ere a 
rhild. Oh, but you’re brave at first 
and say, “Well, for lunch I shall 
eat lettuce" (you love lettuce) “and 
* |o r dinner perhaps I’ll have some 
lettuce, and on Sunday, just to cel­
ebrate. I’ll eat lettuce." But by that 
time, you'll detest lettuce, too, The 
advantage of the banana-m ilk diet 
is that there is no limit to the 
amount one may eat. One may eat 
as much as one wants; I mean, as 
much as one can. But who wants to, 
and who can? A banana a day is all 
right, but who w ants a bunch of 
bananas?
The eighteen-day diet Is a pop­
u lar one; at least, it is popular for 
the first two days. We have nev­
e r tried this, since we usually make 
our own diet rules, but from all I 
have seen, most girls start eating 
their regular meals with the diet 
along about the third. Meeting your 
favorite dishes everyw here you go 
m akes abstinence more than diffi­
cult. You haven’t seen mince pie 
a la mode for several years, and 
here it is before you in all its glory 
What can you do about it? Nothing. 
A fter dinner you look in your mail 
box and find a package slip; the 
package turns out to be a box of 
fudge. In each little square there 
are two hundred and fifty calor­
ies!
*lt would seem natural that all this 
would be hard to do at first, but 
one should become accustomed in 
due time. In reality. It works quite 
the opposite. It is easy at first be­
cause you are  inspired. You have 
visions of a complete transform a­
tion. mirages of yourself as looking
slender and willowy in a Grecien 
evening gown. At the table you 
raise your eyebrows when those 
around you take second helpings 
of potatoes. Of course, you don’t say 
anything because you are keeping 
your diet a secret. You don’t w ant 
them  to know that it took any 
effort on your part to lose weight, 
and besides, you don’t care to be 
kidded about it. But, as tim e goes 
on, you raise your eyebrows less 
as you get hungrier and hungrier, 
and your attitude of disdain gives 
way to one of envy.
We find t h a t h e n  we can actual­
ly fasten our belts in the last hole, 
we become frightened and try  to 
gain weight as fast as we tried to 
lose it. For some, diets are  neces­
sary; for those of us who are just 
a little on the plump side, I say— 
let’s forget about dieting; let’s eat, 
drink, and be a perfect forty-six.
Spain Martyred 
States Dr. Raney
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
more privileged and the less privi­
leged.
For nearly six years now, these 
two groups have alternately held 
political power. Elections in the 
spring of 1931 gave a republican 
adm inistration that abolished titles, 
dissolved religious orders and em ­
barked on social legislation. Two 
years later came reaction. Its lead­
ers reversed much that had been 
done during the past two years. The 
elections of February, 1936, put the 
republicans back in power again. 
Political tension rose higher, and in 
Ju ly  the struggle was transferred 
from parliam ent to battlefields of 
the civil war.
Those who stand by the republic 
are  loyalists, said Dr. Raney, the 
enemies of the Republic are the 
Jesuits and other Catholics, the no­
bility, the great landowners, and 
some industrialists. G eneral F ran­
cesco Franco, leader of the fascists, 
began the rebellion in Spanish Mor­
occo, but he soon crossed to Spain. 
The loyalists assert that they would 
have suppressed the revolt, had not 
Franco received help from Italy 
and Germany. On November 18, 
these two countries recognized the 
Franco regime, christened the Na­
tional Government. It has apparent­
ly come to this, that communists are 
fighting Fascists and Nazis on Span­
ish soil, and the struggle goes on. 
Meanwhile, Spanish people are dy­
ing. Some have estim ated that 200,- 
000 have already been slaughterd. 
Spain herself is being m artyred.
DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL 0F  MEDICINE
DI RII AM, N. C.
Four terni* of elevon are
ki\ en ea< li s i t r .  Theae may be
laki 'i i  l'oimi'c u t iv H y  (Krn«liiati<>n 
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m e n i*  nr«* IntelIlKcnc«*, e h a r a o te r  
am i u t  l e a s t  tw o  year*  of  rolle tfe 
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apec lf led  fo r  (¡ratte A m ed ica i  
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Si DON’T  FORGET US FOR
T H E  LAST M INUTE GIFTS! j 
Handy to the Campus |
MARCVS Î
TAKE HOME 
A Christmas Box ofGMEINER’S
Pure Home Made CHOCOLATES
Barrows Speaks 
To Kenosha Croup 
About “Far East”
Eastern Trouble Is Danger* 
ous Because of Lay­
man Disinterest
President-elect Thomas N. B ar­
rows spoke on ‘T he F ar East” be­
fore the Kenosha Educational As­
sociation a t Kenosha on last Mon­
day, December 14.
Mr. B arrow s brought out the fact 
th a t since the  laym an has virtually 
no knowledge and little  interest in 
the F ar East, the strain  that is 
present there  may be more danger­
ous. The situation is extrem ely 
complicated, and discussion is diffi­
cult w ithout the proper back­
ground. Mr. Barrows sketched a 
brief history of the peoples, history, 
and culture of the Far East, and of 
Japan in particular. The ultim ate 
aim of Japan  is expansion. Both 
m ajor political groups within the 
country w ant this; the ir difference 
is over the method only.
Japanese Foreign Relations
Japan has delicate relationships 
w ith several countries. The rela­
tions betw een Japan and the Soviet 
Union are  the most serious and 
most likely to bring about war. In 
regards to China, the Chinese fear 
ultim ate Japanese ambitions, but 
there is no real danger while the 
m ilitary strength  is divided within 
the country. The relations between 
Japan qpd G reat Britain are large­
ly economic, but fu rther Japanese 
expansions may arouse G reat B ri­
tain. The relations between Japan 
and the United States, however, 
concern us more directly.
In discussing the future, Mr. Bar­
rows said there are only two gen­
era l courses open, namely, to re ­
strain Japan, or to reverse trad i­
tional policy which opposes any na-
F I S C H E R ' S
JEWELRY STORE
200 E. College Ave. Phone 509
December Really Good 
Merely for Oyster “R
We don’t w ant to go home for 
Christmas. This place doesn't give 
even Thanksgiving •  break, w hat 
w ith Christm as w reaths the length 
of College Avenue since the Mid­
dle of May, people going home for 
Thanksgiving—just so they won't 
have to stay here till Christm as— 
and eating dorm itory turkey to the 
the tune of “M other’a going to have 
tu rkey  for Christm as ’cause I 
couldn't come home today.”
For an unseasonable month, peo­
ple have been m uttering  words, on 
lonely w alks and in obscure cor­
ner»—only to  explain themselves 
w ith references to  "Christmas 
play.” For as long, if  not longer, 
Bartella et al have had under con­
sideration the m atter of a C hrist­
mas dance. If you don’t  personally 
rub  elbows w ith these precursors 
of the holiday spirit, the Lawren- 
tian has be^n condensing the 
Christm as spirit in to  the printed 
column for lo; these m any weeks, 
and it lurks in your very mailbox.
Not alone in, its mission does the 
L aw rentian wait. L ittle sprigs of
tion wishing to conquer China. 
O ther countries, China, G reat B ri­
tain, and Russia, may restrain  J a p ­
an, but the question is w hether the 
United States shall do it.
Japanese Domination Preferable 
In conclusion, Mr. Barrow s said 
he would accept Japanese dom ina­
tion of the F ar East in preference 
to any of th e  other possible fu tu re  
developments.
Mr. Barrows addressed the Tues­
day C lub a t Neenah on this same 
subject yesterday.
holly (or mistletoe?) eould be ap* 
propriately strung across the fa c t 
of the  banks of m ailboxes far eal* 
lier than  December. P lain tive va* 
m indera of going home exh ib it •  
plenitude of expectancy, bu t a n  
annoying dearth  of "w hat do you 
wants” o r other plans for those p re­
cious days. The U nited States Poa* 
tal System become* m ore ov«f*! 
w orked and less popular as the daya 
lope along.
All th e  avenues of communica* 
tion w ith  the w orld w ithout b e a t 
Christm as in  advertisem ents—dig* 
figured, bu t none th e  less insistent» 
G oldblatt’s gets u s to our e igh t 
o’clock via the  air-w aves and ao* 
companied by N athan’s and all th a  
other G oldlatt boys' Christm aa 
sales. Newspapers and periodicala 
speak for them selves and the ir ad* 
vertisers encircled in  holly and  
bells, illustrated  w ith m istreated flY 
trees and avoirdupois stuffed into 
red plush suits.
We’ve been Christm ased to th a  
gills by even those worthies, o u r 
professor. Vacation seems to be up* 
permoct in the ir minds, as w itnesa 
assignment being dated  "before th a  
nineteenth,” "during the holidays^* 
and "after Christm as.’* Less slave« 
driverish and even a tr ifle  sheep* 
ish, is the ir aspect w hen you knock 
toy trucks and mam m a dolls from  
their arm loads in  M ontgomery 
W ard’s of a Saturday afternoon.
M aybe a nice, pagan, Soviet ham* 
let, or a  cherry-blossom  tree  in th a  
shade of a pagodaed tem ple w ould 
better house the  term  paper's da* 
velopm ent or th a t French collaft* 
oral's progress. . . anyw here f a t  
from Appleton and farther front 
home, ’cause w e’re  already surfeit« 
ed w ith th ings Christmas!
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brightly shining or softly gleaming
EVENING
•  •  W E HAVE 
THEM  FOR YOU!
MODESTLY PRICED!
Others
Truly Genuine
•  GOLD KID
•  SILVER KID
•  WHITE SATIN
•  BLACK SATIN
•  HI HEELS
•  LO HEELS
^  Tinted Free!
G E E N E N ’S
HEADQUARTERS For EVENING SHOES
Christmas Greetings Lawrentians!
We thank you for your patronage during’ 1935-36 and will 
be pleased to be of service to you during the New Year,
SAHLI STUDIOS
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Vikes Meet Lake Forest in First Major Tilt
Win. 6. Keller Opt. 0.
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined
Glasses Scientifically Fitted
Complete Optical Laboratory 
Service
121 W. College Ave. 2nd Floor 
PHONE 2415
PHONE 585
FOR A
TOWN TAXI
10c per person Service Day and Nite
Valley Sporting Goods Co.
211 N. Appleton St. Phono 2442
Jim Straubel and 
Norm Faleide to 
Start as Guards
Christmas All College 
Dance Will Follow 
Basketball Game
A tw ice victorious Lake Forest 
College qu in tet plays here on F ri­
day night as the Vikes face their 
lirs t m ajor tilt of this season. With 
a question m ark  still in the minds 
of the fans, Coach Denney will 
present his first form idable front 
on Friday before the well-seasoned 
Bluejays. Last week proved two 
things pre tty  conclusively, Norman 
Faleide and Jam es Straubel will 
be the guards unless last week's 
game was just a guess, and also that 
there  is one forw ard berth  still 
pretty  m uch open. George Bennetts 
surprised everyone by playing a 
cooler game than Jun io r Kapp, who 
really  has had more varsity experi­
ence—one year, in fact.
Clifford Osen and Jam es Johnson 
seemed to be the best competitors 
for the forw ard berth, while Clif­
ford B urton is probably fairly well 
in a t his old spot. Kick was p re t­
ty  dull th e  first half last week, 
but really  got going in the last pe­
riod. H arry  J a c k s o n  has 
a sweet eye, beyond a doubt, 
but experience in the  actual play 
w ill develop him a lot. Charles 
Scheuss was not in a suit due to a 
sudden attack  of grip last week. 
John C raw ford is one m an who 
really  should be given a chance to 
see steady action, and Harold Hel- 
terhoff too. Both of those guard* 
are steady and good ball handler*. 
Robert H allquist has the stuff; he 
has only sh o w ' it once, however, 
in varsity  battles.
John H astings w ill probably come 
along w ell and, like some of the 
rest of the  sophomores needs on­
ly a little  m ore game-in-game-out 
experience. These tw o men are 
steady ball handlers, who pass the 
ball w ith plenty of ease, and, also, 
they have tha t polish that comes 
from  experience.
PROBABLE STARTING LINE-UPS 
LAWRENCE LAKE FOREST
Burton F M. Roush
Osen or John­
son F Mammon 
Bennetts C Christianson 
S traubel G Eiserman 
Faleide G Greves or H.
Roush
Donald A. Smalley, instructor of 
English at Indiana University, 
thinks tha t the poetry of John Don­
ne and Robert Browning presents 
the “effect of the alarm  clock and 
not of the harp,” or of “Wagner ra 
thcr than Mozart.”
THE
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Jan. 8 
16 
19 
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25
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1936**37 BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE 
UNPLAYED
Lake Forest College, 
Here
Carleton College, Here 
Coe College, Here 
Beloit College, There 
C arroll College, Here 
I^ake F. College, There. 
Knox College, There 
Monm. College, There. 
Carleton College, There. 
Ripon College, There. 
Ripon College, Here 
Cornell College, Here. 
Carroll College, There. 
Beloit College, Here.
G. A. LEMKE
CHOICE MEATS 
and GROCERIES
1220 N. Morrison St. 
PHONE 5700
LAWRENCE BASKETBALL ROSTER
NAME HEIGHT POSITION CLAS8 HOME NO.
Clifford Burton 6-2” Forw ard Jun io r Appleton 5
Clifford Osen 6* Forw ard Senior De Pere 7
Jam es Straubel 511” G uard Senior Green Bay 15
Frank  Dean 5’9” G uard Senior Appleton 10
Robert H allquist 5’10” G uard Jun io r W innetka 13
Jun io r Kapp 6’4” Center Jun io r Appleton 9
Jam es Johnson 5’10” Forw ard Jun io r W aupaca 16
H arry  H elterhoff 5’10” G uard Senior Hortonville 11
N orm an Faleide 5’0” G uard Sophomore Oak Park 4
Jack  Craw ford 5’11” G uard Sophomore Berlin 8
H arry  Jackson 6’ Forw ard Sophomore Wauwatosa 6
George Bennetts 6’ Center Sophomore Mayville 3
John  Hastings 6’1” Center Sophomore Kenosha 12
Charles Scheuss 5’11” G uard Sophomore Racine 14
A. D. Pi’s, Alpha 
Chi’s Hold Lead 
In Sorority Race
Delts Gammas and Thetas 
Win Girls9 Volley­
ball Games
INTERSORORITY STANDINGS 
W. L. Pci.
Alpha Chi Omega 
Alpha Delta Pi 
Delta Gamma 
Kappa Alpha Theta 
Kappa Delta 
Zeta Tau Alpha 
Ormsby Independent*
Sage Independents
.000
.000
The Delta Gammas came through 
w ith another victory on Thursday, 
December 10, w hen they defeated 
the Sage Independents by a score of 
35-16, thereby stepping up to th ird  
place in th* intersorority volley 
ball race. The Independents were 
outnum bered by the D. G.’s, a rriv ­
ing at the point where Betty 
Woodall, scorekeeper, had to jum p 
in and offer her assistance. H el­
en Sethness, as usual, added her 
share of points to the D. G. score 
w ith th a t strong, fast serve of hers, 
Belva S tratton and Kathleen Cristy 
led the scoring for the Independ­
ents, w ith their consistently well- 
placed shots.
The Thetas chalked up their first 
win in the intersorority  volley ball 
tournam ent when they defeated the 
Kappa Deltas on Thursday, Decem­
ber 16. by a  score of 33-17. They 
easily defeated the K. D.’s, who 
didn 't seem to be at their best tha t 
night. Jean  D ocrr and Doris Bennie 
starred  w ith their fast and hard 
serves, w hile Carol Bathke played 
an exceptional game for the K. D.'s 
She was always to be found right 
on hand, keeping the ball up on h**r 
side. Betty K leiner and Edith John ­
son also threatened w ith the low, 
fast balls they h it over the net.
At about this point, the game 
was in terrup ted  by camera men 
from the M ilwaukee Sentinel, v.ho 
wanted to take pictures of several 
of the girls. This naturally  in te r­
rupted the swing of the game, m ak­
ing the girls slightly self-conscious 
in the limelight. The game was an 
exciting one because so far the K. 
D’s had won one game, and lost one 
game, w hile the  Thetas had lost 
only one game. The results brought 
the Thetas up ahead of the K. D.’s,
Vikings Defeat 
Muskies 45-17 in 
’37 Cage Opener
Burton, Faleide Lead Scon* 
ing With Nine 
Points Each
With as much aid as he could pos­
sibly give them from his position 
on the sidelines, Coach A rt D en­
ney managed to pull his boys 
through to a 45 to 17 win over Mis­
sion House at the new A lexander 
gym last Saturday night.
The game was the first of the 
season for the Vikes, but Coach 
Denney’s gestures made it seem a 
bloody battle for the championship 
of the conference. Of course, Mis 
sion House is not in the conference, 
b u t for the Vikes* cwn good they 
should be, for unless they are given 
a decidedly smooth job of overhaul­
ing during the oncoming practice 
session, the Vikes may regret that 
they are. Especially were the Vikes 
ragged in the first half. Few  men 
handled the ball consistently well, 
and not all the defensive assign­
m ents were carried  out properly. In 
spite of that, the Muskies got only 
four field goals.
First Half Poor
For a tim e during the  first half, 
Coach Denney felt decidedly bad, 
in view of the fact th a t his boys 
w ere not doing so well, but a last 
m inute spurt tha t ran  the half-tim e 
score up to a total of 18 to 8 saved
Favor Coe to Take 
Midwest Conference 
Pennant This Year
Tlila is th e  f o u r t h  in a ae r ie s  of 
seven  a r t i c l e s  h a s h in g  over  the  
p ro sp ec tn  o f  t h e  ba l l  c lu b s  the  
V ik es  wil l  m e e t  t h i s  season .
* * *
Coe College’s th ird  place club of 
a year ago is out for the conference 
championship this season, and with 
any bets offered, Coe would be 
our choice. The Kowaks a re  led by 
Ben Kammer, lanky center, and by 
Bob McKinley, veteran  forward. 
McKinley was runner-up  to con­
ference high point man, Elby Coff­
m an of Cornell, a year back. Coach 
R ittgers has to depend oh sopho­
more, Frankie Linduska, a t the oth­
er forw ard berth  but so far, L in­
duska has proved a line th rea t on 
offense. McLeod and R. M artin, a 
couple of reserve le tte r men of last 
season are pretty  well set as guard 
w ith a form er all-state high school 
ace, Don Pavellio, as another threat. 
Continuing the list of players, 
Coe, has on the  reserve shelf Chris 
Bazos, and Ed Aiolas who may see 
enough play to  get the service re ­
ward. The Kowaks face a really 
hard  line of ball games, joining 
again to the annual Augustora Col­
lege Tourney in January  8 and 9.
Freshmen Cagers 
In First Triumph
Defeat Green Bay Sqjuire* 
Saturday by 32-25 
S c o r e
now having fourth place in the race, 
leaving the Alpha Chis and the Al­
pha Delts still battling for first 
place.
the day, the floor, and A rt's shoes 
alike.
The Vikes started out w ith Clif­
ford Osen and Clifford B urton at 
forwards, George Bennetts a t cen­
ter, and Jam es Straubel and Nor­
m an Faleide at guards. Of these 
boys, Burton and Faleide cashed in 
on the  most opportunities. Both of 
them  came through w ith nine points 
and shared top scoring honors of 
the evening. Faleide's speed served 
to get him  num erous shots and 
countless opportunities fo r passes 
which w ere passed up. B urton play 
ed well a t times, and very erra tica l­
ly a t others.
Bennetts passed up  a lo t .o f  op­
portunities for shots to  give his 
m ates a chance, and he w ill prob­
ably do a lot of scoring la ter on 
in  the season. StrauVjel at guard 
garnered eight points, and had 
th ree  buckets taken aw ay from him 
for some m inor infraction of the 
rules or other, as did Osen, who 
m ade the same num ber of m arkers.
“Pretty Fair Defense"
Although Coach Denney was 
thoroughly Irked a t some of the
Coach Paul D err's Law rence Col­
lege freshm en cagers w on their 
first start of the season w hen they 
defeated the Green Bay Squires In 
the prelim inary to the Viking-M us- 
kie game Saturday night. They led 
16 to 11 at the half a fter a slow 
start, and ended the game on the 
long end of the 32-25 score.
Richard Hutchinson, forw ard, led 
the boys w ith five baskets, and 
Kenneth Buesing slipped in three 
baskets and a brace of free  throw s 
for second honors. Charles Cap« 
played an outstanding floor game, 
in addition to m aking five points 
on two baskets and a free  throw. 
For the short tim e he was in there, 
Paul Herold showed w ell in com­
parison to his superior, Jam es Nich­
ols, who was benched early  in the 
th ird  quarter, a fter having done 
little offensively or defensively. The 
little  blond forw ard slipped in a 
pair of “prayer shots” for four 
points. Coach D err used most of his 
squad, and the  boys showed a lot 
of rough spots, bu t w ith  their 
heighth and tim e for practice, 
should tu rn  out to be a good out­
fit.
The lineups:
Frosh—32 FG. FT. PF.
Nichols, f. 1 1 4
Herold, f. 2 0 3
Hutchinson, f. 5 0 0
Bayley, f. 0 0 «
Skow, c. 1 0  3
Gresenz, c. 0 0 0
Buesing, g. 3 2 2
Cape. g. 2 1 2
Viney, g. 0 0 1
T urn to Page 6
Totals 
Squires—25
Dorn, f. 
Engels, f. 
Gille, f. 
Gunn, c. 
Collins, g. 
Malloy, g.
Totals
14 4 14 
FG. FT. PF.
0 0 2
1 2 0
4 2 0
1 0 0
2 4 2
0 1 0
8 9 4
‘A SHOP FOR YOU’
SERVICE AS YOU
WANT SERVICE
ZOEIKE 
BARBER SHOP
4th Floor, Zuelke Bldg.
R
DON’T FORGET —
They Stay Bright Longer!
S EDISON MAZDA LAMPS
I
I Langstadt Electric Co.
8
B* i«* 52« « « fe » * « * «
OFCc toU Ò  6 P. M.
S t a r t s  T H U R S D A Y
THRILL TO GAY, GLORIOUS SONG!
It'* a cocktail of 
m irth and m elody!
MARY ASTOR
in
“The Lady From Nowhere*'
We Do a Factory Job ofSHARPENING SKATES
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Vikings Defeat 
Missioners 45-17+
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
antics of his boys and indicated 
•uch by a few stampa on the floor 
and an occasional w alk up and 
down in front of the bench, he ad 
niittcd at the end that several of the 
boys were not so bad, and that he 
had a “pretty fair defense.” The 
foui field goals might have had 
something to do w ith that sta te­
ment. He used his en tire  squad and 
divided the tim e so that all the 
boy* had at least a few m inutes to 
die for dear old Lawrence. Strange 
enough, no one did. Not even the 
crowd could be worked up into 
anything resembling excitement, 
although Cheer Leaders Spangle 
and Suettinger supplied their very 
best antics.
Of the new men playing. B en­
netts and Faleida looked very good 
and should aid Coach Denney no 
end Providing his shoes last out 
the season, he may have a team  at 
the end that will do away w ith his 
pacing, and likewise those frantic 
gestures he uses to show the boys 
on the bench how badly the fel­
lows out on the  floor are doing 
For the time he was in the game, 
Big John Hastings also showed up 
well a t center. Of the older play­
ers previously mentioned, Oson. 
Burton, and S traubel w ill probably 
smoothen out in tim e for the “big 
games **
The line-up was as follows: 
U w rrn c e —45 FO. IT . PF.
Osen. f. 2 3 0
Johnson, t. 1 3  2
Burton, f. 4 t 3
Jackson, f. 0 0 1
Bennetts, e. 2 0 0
Kapp. c. 0 0 0
Hastings, c. 0 0 1
Straubel, g. 3 2 3
Faleide, g. 3 3 2
Hallquist. g. 0 1 0
HeltcrhofT, g. 1 0  1
Totals 
Mission House—17
1« 13 13 
FO. FT. PF.
Werwille, f. 1 3 3
St eu be. f. 0 0 4
N. Werwille, f. 0 1 4
TiaoRPr, c. 1 2 3
Linberg, c. 0 1 0
Paschen, g. 1 1 3
Säubert, g. 1 1 4
Edens, g. 0 0 0
Totals 4 9 21
Referee — Armstrong, Oshkosh; 
Umpire—Shields, LaCrosse.
(•AMES A ITER CHRISTMAS 
RECESS
Jan. 4—Kappa Delta va. Ornts- 
t»v Independent*. Alpha Chi 
Omega vs. Alpha Delta Pi.
Jan. 6—Delta Gamma va. Zela. 
Sage Independenta vs. Ormsbf 
Independents.
Jan. 7—Kappa Delta vs. Alpha 
Chi Omega. Kappa Alpha Theta 
vs. Alpha Delta Pi.
Jan. 8—Kappa Alpha Theta vv 
Zeta Tan Alpha. Sage Independ­
ents vs. Alpha Chi Omega.
Jan. 11—Delta Gamma vs. 
Ormsbjr Independenta. Kappa 
Delta vs. Alpha Delta PI.
Voecks
Bros.
Quality Meats
234 E. College Ave.
. ELITE -
TODAY — THURS. and FRI.
‘ ANTHONY ADVERSE’'
w ith FREDRIC MARCH
— SAT. -  SUN. —
EDW. 0 . ROBINSON
in
BULLETS OR BALLOTS’
— MON. -  TUES. — 
(Bargain Days—All Seats 15c)
“ SUTTER’S GOLD”
w ith EDWARD ARNOLD
— Coming —
Dirk Powell — Joan Biondell
in
“ STAGE STRUCK”
Coach Paul Derr Claims 
That Professionalism and 
Subsidization Hurt Sports
Menaaha—Charging that profes­
sionalism, subsidization, athletic 
scholarships and gambling were 
dangerous to  intercollegiate a th le­
tics, Paul Derr, Lawrence College 
f o o t b a l l  
coach, told the 
Menasha Lions 
Club a t  t h e  
M e m o r i a l  
building M o n ­
day noon that 
he favored a 
plan to combat 
those dangers 
sim ilar to the 
proposal of Di­
rector of A thle­
tics Fallon, K an­
sas, w h e r e i n  
athletic competi­
tion would be 
limited to two Paul Derr 
years in m ajor schools and three 
years in small schools, national 
transfer rules would be instated and 
eligibility of athletes would be 
granted on advancement of that 
student tow ard degrees. Mr. Derr 
also contended that part of the solu­
tion rests w ith adm inistrators, men 
of character, integrity and educa­
tion. in high schools as well as 
colleges.
Acts As Governor
Stating tha t he believed the 
Carnegie report acts as governor on 
overemphasis on football and pre­
sents the viewpoint of education, 
Mr. Derr declared he believed it to 
be one way of combating profes­
sionalism.
“If young men can keep up their 
studies and play football, it's fine, 
but we m ust not let it get away 
from us. In some southern schools, 
athletes are given tuition scholar­
ships and are perm itted to work to 
pay for the ir education. Scholar­
ships are good things and jobs are 
fine things,, provided the boys 
work. However, if those scholar­
ships are «really athletic scholar­
ships, let us be frank and call them 
that. If boys are only making a 
pretense of working yet receive 
large renum erations, let us call it 
what it is.
“It has been said that $500,000 is 
wagered each year on football con­
tests. One can get a bet on a l­
most anything from runs, yardage, 
gains, to touchdowns and points af­
ter touchdowns. Such large seal? 
gambling is bad for intercollegiate 
football. Is it not pos ib!e that 
someday some person will approach 
some young tackier or fullback in 
an attem pt to  bribe them in order 
to m ake a clean-up?”
As he discussed Fallon's proposal
which is to  be presented to the 
American Association of College 
Presidents, Mr. D err declared that 
he was not supporting it but that 
it did show a trend in athletic 
ideas.
“Fallon suggests,’’ said Mr. Derr, 
“that athletic competition be lim it­
ed to two years in large schools and 
three years in sm aller schools, giv­
ing boys an opportunity to become 
acclimated to college study. Such a 
program  m ight get rid of tram p 
athletes.
“He also suggests adoption of a 
national transfer rule w hereb / a 
student would not be eligible for 
competition should he transfer to 
another college. I think this is go­
ing a little  too far. It may be nec­
essary for a student to transfer. I 
would say tha t the student should 
not play until he had resided at the 
college one year.
“However much we agree or dis­
agree w ith such proposals we must 
recognize the dangers to intercol­
legiate athletics and we must seek 
some solution if we are to continue 
inter-collegiate athletic competi­
tion."
Two Vikes Place 
On All-Star Team
E!»y Placen Strauble on 
First Squad, Novakof- 
ski on Second
Coach M oray L. Eby, fo r twenty 
years head football coach at Coe, 
and veteran mid-west leader, p ick­
ed his annual All-conference team 
for 1936, and again was partieu 
larly  partisan to Coe. Two Vikings, 
Captain Jim  Straubel, and A lbert 
Novakofski, won out on the first 
and second squads respectively.
THE VETERAN EBY’S CHOICES 
First team Second Team
Smith, Coe LE  McLeod, Coe 
Trevor Knox LT Larson. Coe 
Ziolas, Coe L G  Lalovich, Knox 
W inter, Carl. C Norris, Coe 
Watson, Cornell RG Henja, Coe 
Evans, Carle. RT Miller, Ripon 
Straubel Lawr. RE N ewbury, Mon 
Fallon Ripon GB Freem an, Corn 
R. M artin, Coe LH Novakofski 
Lawrence
H. M artin Carl. RH Carson. Coe 
Larson, Carle. FB  Reid Monm.
Sport Shorts
One of Lawrence's opponents on 
the court this year w ill be Coe 
College, of Mount Vernon, Iowa. 
The boy* from down “where the 
tall corn grows” have •  piece in 
their school paper of December 3 
w hich—“regrets the lack of height 
on the ir basketball squad. The 
starting  lineup has in it two boys 
about 6 foot 2 inches, tw o others 
who hover around the 6 foot mark, 
and one other man slightly short­
er.” Not bad for any team, we 
would say, but then, perhaps they 
look at height different down there. 
* * *
Among the advertisem ents in the 
program  of the  Mission House game 
was one rem inding us of the deli­
cious frog legs which Heinie 
K leibl’s Westend Inn features. Not 
tha t wre mind the type of advertis­
ing, bu t we wonder if th a t’s where 
part of the  students who were not 
out at the game spent the evening. 
Some say his boneless perch is 
plenty good, too. That will bear 
looking into. By the way. who so­
licited those adds?
* * *
Incidentally. Coach Elmer Lampe 
of the Carroll Pioneers attended 
the annual m eeting in Chicago of 
the N orth Central Conference while 
his quin tet was meeting Concordia, 
sta lw art Johnny Breen, one of C ar­
ro ll’s form er greats, managed the 
club against Concordia tha t night. 
Concordia beat Carroll for the first 
tim e in the history of the  rivalry, 
35-29. So, Johnny didn’t have much 
luck especially if you consider the 
type of ball club Concordia is. 
Any Y. M. C. A. club could give 
them  a good run. But the Pioneers 
came back against Illinois and real 
ly looked fine. A rt Buck, that dev 
il doll of football, led the Carroll 
scorers w ith four baskets. Illinois, 
by  the way, is a strong contender 
for the Big Ten Crown.
Loyola Ekes Out 
Win Over Beloit
Gold Cagerg Hold Strong 
Catholic Team to 
42-30 Score
LAST WEEK’S RESULTS 
LAWRENCE 45, Mission House 17. 
Lake Forest 35, Armour Tech 31. 
Knox 40, Alumni 31.
Coe 28, Grlnnell 26.
Chicago 31, Carroll 28.
Clava 52. Carleton 26.
Loyola 42, Beloit 30.
THIS WEEK’S GAMES 
Lake Forest at Ripon.
Lake Forest at LAWRENCE 
Plattvllle at Carroll 
Iowa Teachers at Coe. 
Grlnnell at Coe 
Cornell at Upper Iowa
Beloit College proved to be the 
th reat of a dark  horse as they fin ­
ished the ir week’s schedule losing 
to Loyola, 42-30. Loyola last season 
won victories from Chicago and In ­
diana. The addition of center, John 
Tamulis, who sank five buckets in 
that game, has been a prim e factor 
in the dow nstater’s threat.
The foresters run  up against Ri­
pon and Lawrencte this week on 
successive nights. Coe topped a 
strong G rinnell quintet, 28-26. last 
Saturday to make the best bid as 
yet for conference supremacy. 
Carleton dropped their th ird  
straight game to a Big Ten foe as 
the Hawkeyes walloped them, 52-26. 
M cCarthy and Okoren did manage 
to ring up a little  offensive drive, 
bu t the C arls never had a choice. 
Carleton is definitely w eaker this 
year; Coe, decidedly stronger.
DEAN WILL ENTERTAIN
Dean Thomas N. Barrow s will be 
the host a t a tea on next Friday, 
D ecember 18, a t Russell Sage in 
honor of Dr. Francis W ayland 
Shepardson, who is to  be present 
for the installation of the Gamma 
P i chapter of Beta T heta Pi.
Freshm en at Southern Illinois 
Normal U niversity are  getting 
sm arter w ith  the years, according 
to the results of the  intelligence 
tests given this fa l l  A slightly h igh­
e r average is augm ented by higher 
individual scores as compared w ith 
re tu rns from sim ilar tests last year 
and previously.
COAL! COKES
I C E !  
L U T Z  I C E  C O
P H O N E 2
REDUCED HOLIDAY RATES
via Chica go&North western Ry.Co.
The Northwestern Railway Co. 
will sell Round Trip Coacli 
Tickets Dec. 1st to Jan. 1st at 
1Y2 cents per mile to points in 
Western Territory limited to 30 
da vs return incr.• o
For Information Call Ticket Office 
* Phone 505
Flowers for the pre-holiday 
Social events
From
Market Garden
Floral Co.
Let the
LAWRENTIAN
be your
CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING INDEX
Don’t be outdone by 
others who shop wisely. 
Do so yourself and 
descend upon your family 
burdened with the choicest 
gifts from your college 
town.
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H ill Praises 
Production of 
College Plays
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Convocation
Ï.
purloins a lamb which he carries 
home and conceals in a baby's 
crib. The theft being discovered, 
his associates come to his house to 
accuse him, but Mak TTutwits them 
by pretending that the crib holds 
his new -born son. When the shep­
herds insist upon giving a gift to 
the child, the theft is discovered. 
Mak and his conspiring spouse are 
forgiven and the iamb returned to 
the  flock. The second episode of the 
play is an enactm ent of the fam iliar 
[ Christm as story.
“The Second Shepherd.” presents 
’ a difficult though interesting prob- 
| lem in the blending of farce and 
a religious theme. The audience ra ­
ther lost the mood of the biblical 
tableau during the interlude be­
tween the scene depicting the an ­
nunciation and the adoration of the 
shepherds in the manger. Possibly 
th is could have been prevented by 
continuing the singing of Christmas 
carols during the “black-out.” The 
bew hiskered shepherds seemed to 
have some difficulty talking 
through the ir beards during the 
early moments of the play. The op­
ening lines were completely lost, 
and throughout the play it was 
necessary to rely heavily on the un ­
adorned members of the cast for an
¡understanding of the movement of the plot.Perschbacker Praised Wesley Perschbacker, in the role of Mak, made the most of the op­
portunities for bufoonery which the 
part afforded. His pantomime was 
a joy to behold, he revelled in the 
comedy situations in a m anner w or­
thy of more experienced players. 
The roles of the shepherds were ab ­
ly filled by Carleton Grode, Harold 
H elterhoff and Richard Sher, that 
of Gill, Mak's wife, by Bettylou 
Scandling, the angel by Ann Shat- 
tuck, and Mary by Dorothy Be­
low. The music of the angel choir 
was effectively done by M argaret 
'Hendrickson, Ethel Helmer, Joanne 
Litis, Jane Lindsay, Bettylou 
Scandling. Betty Winans and M ar­
jorie  Wilson.
“The Farce of P ierre Patelin" 
concerns itself w ith the scheming 
lawyer, Patelin, who induces the 
:-stupid draper, Guillaume Joceaul- 
me, to trust him with a length of 
cloth. When the draper arrives to 
collect for the m aterial. Patelin p re ­
tends to have been sick in bed 
rh e re  ensues a m erry scene in 
which, to convince the m erchant of 
he mistaken identity, P ierre p re­
tends to be delirious. Later P ierr? 
.s called upon to defend Joceaulm e’s 
-hepherd in a suit brought by the 
Irapcr who, recognizing the de­
fendant's attorney as the man who 
■ luped him. becomes so confused 
!*hat he is unable to present a co- 
•; lerent case in court.
Shepherd Say* “Baa"
The tria l scene is made m errier 
>y the fact that Patelin has in- 
ifif tructed his client to answ er “baa" 
o every question which is put to 
lim. The shepherd is aquitted, but, 
vhen Patelin attem pts to collect hi3 
etainer, he discovers that the shep- 
icrd has learned his lesson too well
Mon. Jan. 4:
Dr. H. M. Wriston will speak 
The A Cappella Choir will 
sing.
Wed. Jan. 6:
Dr. II. S. Fries will speak. 
Fri. Jan. 8:
Dr. O. W. W'armingham will 
speak.
PHONE 3333
and that to every request for a pay­
ment of the fee the response is 
"baa!’’
“P ierre  Patelin” was clearly the 
better done of the two offerings. 
The lines w ere clearly enunciated 
and well pointed and the characters 
well depicted. The opportunities for 
colorful costuming were effectively 
utilized. The scene in which P ate­
lin carries on in the throes of delir­
ium and the tria l scene were en­
joyed by the audience to the full. 
The costuming and grouping in the 
tria l scene formed an effective sub­
ject for Professor Baker's candid 
camera which could be heard click- 
ing*at regular intervals.
Honors To Sloan
The honors for the evening, in 
this review er's opinion, go to Irving 
Sloan who handled the role of P ier­
re  Patelin  in a highly capable m an­
ner. Mr. Sloan, who, be it observed, 
can handle himself on the stage in 
a m anner com parable to that of a 
well routined professional, made 
highly effective use of gesture and 
pantomime. His stage presence, par­
tic u la r ly  in the handling of his 
costume, displayed good technique.
Jam es Morrow as the stupid G uil­
laum e Joceaulm e contributed more 
than his share of fun. The audience 
lost not one bit of the comedy 
through his tendency to speed up 
his delivery. Charles Thompson as 
the judge and Roger Fischer as Ti- 
balt Lam bkin gave competent sup­
port. Peggy Kimberly as Pierre 's 
conspiring wife gave an adequate 
perform ance which m ight have 
been improved by a coarser in ter­
pretation.
The supernum erary cast included 
Robert Thorson, Howard O 'Don­
nell, Robert Leverenz, John B arth­
olomew, John Prom er, M arjorie 
Wilson. Gay Patterson. Jeanne Mey­
er. Selden Spencer, M arjorie H ath­
away, and Betty Ann Johnson.
SHANNON GIVES TEA
Miss Virginia Shannon served tea 
to the following girls on last F ri­
day at 4:00 P. M. at Ormsby: H el­
en Phillips. Yvonne Mathe. Marian 
Davi«, Heloise Hoffman, Emily 
Swan. K atherine Kendick, M argar­
et Winn, Dorothy Brown, and An­
drea Stephenson.
An “artificial sun” to aid in the 
study of sun rays, as the wind tu n ­
nel aids in the study of air cu r­
rents, has been constructed in the 
town planning studio of the  Colum­
bia U niversity school of architec­
ture.
Present Athletic Histories
Of 1937 Viking Basketeers
When Lawrence gets off to its 
first m ajor basketball game next 
Friday night, Viking Basketeers get 
their first real trial. Athletic His­
tories of these men follow:
(1)—Clifford Burton—F o rw a rd -  
Home, Appleton, Wis.—Prepared 
Appleton High—Junio r w ith one 
year's experience—Height 6’2”— 
Squad's cleverest passer. Very ef­
ficient re-bound man. Strong defen­
sively. One of Mid-West Confer­
ence’s best forw ards in 1935-36. 
Three le tter man—football, basket­
ball, and track. Played center on 
1936 football squad. Throws jave­
lin.
(2)— Clifford Osen — F o rw a rd -  
Home. De Pere, Wis.—Prepared 
East De Pere High—Senior wittt 
two years’ experience—Height 6’— 
Clever floor man. Good eye for bas­
ket. Rugged on defense. Three le t­
te r m an—football, basketball, and
Home, Oak Park, 111. — prepared 
Oak Park High — Sophomore — 
Height 5’6’’—Smallest man on 
squad. Clever floorman. Very ac­
curate passer. Should see a lot of 
action this season.
(9)—Jack Crawford — Guard — 
Home, Berlin, Wis. — prepared B er­
lin High—Sophomore—Height 5’11" 
—Big and rugged type guard. H an­
dles ball nicely on dribble. Has 
knack of getting ball on defensive 
back board w ith great regularity. 
Should be valuable man as season 
progresses. Won letter as end on 
1936 football squad. Won numerals 
in track last year. Specialty—h u r­
dles.
(10)—H arry  Jackson — Forw ard 
—Home, Wauwatosa, Wis. — p re ­
pared Wauwatosa High — Sopho­
more—Height 6 —Nice ball handler 
with fine eye for the hoop. Shoots 
w ith either hand w ith accuracy. 
Good team man. Should play a lot
track. Was Co-captain of 1936 foot- of ball this season.
Harvard?
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ball squad. One of best college ends 
to r past th ree years. On second 
All-conference team 1936. Track 
specialty pole vault.
(3)—Jam es Straubel — G uard— 
Home. G reen Bay, Wis. — P repar­
ed West Green Bay High—Senior 
w ith two years experience—Height 
5’11”—Leading scorer of 1935— '36 
squad. Fine eye for hoop. Rugged 
on defense. Should have his best 
year. Two letter m an—football and 
basketball. Was Co-captain of 1936 
football squad. End on first All- 
Conference team 1936.
(4)—Robert H allquist — G u a rd -  
Home, W innetka, 111. — prepared 
New T rier High—Junior w ith one 
year's experience — Height 5‘10"— 
Fastest guard on squad. Keen eye 
for hoop. Ought to be playing a lot 
this season. Illness last season in ­
terfered w ith his play. Won letter 
as halfback on football squad.
(11)—George Bennetts—Center — 
Home, Mayville, Wis.—prepared 
Mayville High—Sophomore—Height 
6’—Rangy and rugged. Best out- 
floor shot on squad. Does a lot of 
work on rebound shots. Possibility 
of developing into a very capable 
forw ard or center as season pro­
gresses.
(12)—John Hastings — Center — 
Home, Kenosha, Wis. — prepared 
Kenosha High — Sophomore — 
Height 6 1”—Strong defensively but 
lacks certain  offensive qualities 
which w ill come as season pro­
gresses. G reat team man and doesn't 
know the word quit.
(13)—Charles Scheuss — G u a rd -  
Home, Racine. Wis.—prepared R a­
cine High — Sophomore — Height 
511”—developing rapidly  as guard 
A bit slow but w ill correct this as 
season progresses. Has nice shot 
from floor and an accurate left
LAWRENCE TO
at Columbia University, announc­
ed recently that an international a t­
las on cancer, which Is expected 
to aid m aterially in prevention and 
treatm ent of the disease, will be 
completed in about tw o years.
(5)—Jun io r Kapp — C enter— t hand push shot from side of court 
Home, Appleton. Wis.—prepared
W hen Louisiana State U niver­
sity’s new mascot, “Mike," a $750.00 
tiger cub, came to town, he was 
met at the station by the 200 piece 
band. The parade through the cam­
pus included scores of cars and 
even a garbage wagon to add col-
Dr. Francis C arter Wood, director 
of the Institu te of cancer Research
Appleton High—Junior w ith one 
year’s experience—Height 6’4”—
Biggest man on squad. A trifle slow 
due to his size bu t gets more than 
his share of rebounds on both 
boards. Will play a lot of ball this 
season. Won letter in track. Best 
w eight man now at Lawrence. Spe- ° r  lhe procession, 
c ialty—discus.
(6)—Jam es Johnson — Forw ard—
Home, Waupaca, Wis. — prepared 
Waupaca High—Jun io r w ith two! 
year's experience Height 5'10”—
Fastest forward on squad. Clever 
dribbler. Small. Size handicaps him 
on under-the-hoop shots. Won letter 
last year.
(7)—H arry H e lte rh o ff— G u a rd -  
Home, HortonviHe. Wis. — prepared 
Hortonville High — Senior w ith 
two years experience—Height 5'10"
—Reserve guard last year. Size 
handicap under goal. Needs season­
ing to overcome occasional unstead­
iness. Ix>oks good in early season 
practice.
• 8)—Norman Faleide — G u a rd - !
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Formal s —
Dinner Dresses — 
Dance Frocks — 
Evening Wraps —
$12.95 up
6RACE’S
January 1
Rose Bowl:
Pittsburgh (Eastern Champion) 
31, Washington (Western Cham­
pion) 14.
Khriner’s Charity Game:
East 17, West 13.
Orange Bowl:
Duquesne 14, Mississippi Slate
7.
The last five weeks of the car­
rent grid season the average 
»howed 52 right, 11 wrong, and 
7 ties for .822. So for New Year's 
day 1 throw In the above shots.
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Dunk your feet the modern way — 
In Shuglov Oxfords. They look like 
smart fnglish Brogue* right down to 
♦he bogus stitches, laces and grained 
leather effect. Style at last in rubbers 
for men I
BLACK or BROWN
$1.75
HECKERT’S
The Store
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A Solution to the Sorority 
Rushing Problem
Faced by continually competitively 
advancing sorority rushing costs, graphic­
ally represented variously from a hesi­
tantly conservative ten dollars to a frank 
fifteen to twenty dollars per pledge by 
various sorority members, Panhellenic 
has been recently led to again consider 
plans to definitely limit expenditures in­
volved In rush weeks.
Advanced, therefore, was the plan, 
having complete administrative backing, 
of restricting all rushing activities to the 
campus, with the exception of the almost 
post-rushing preferential banquet, thus 
eliminating the large annual expense in­
volved in renting country clubs as places 
for parties; eliminating, too, the out-of- 
town travel to get to these places in Nee- 
nah, Menasha, Oshkosh and where-go- 
you. Included in the plans was the sub­
stitution of Panhellenic House, Sage Par­
lors, and Hamar House for off-of-campus 
housing, the six sororities revolving in 
their use of the three locations. Admin­
istrative cooperation would give the so­
rorities the food required at cost
That cost should be reduced is a point 
generally conceded; that the choice of lo­
cation should include Panhellenic House 
is a point not so generally approved. As 
the sorority housing question at Law 
ence now stands, five of the six sorori­
ties are housed at the Pan-Hellenic House, 
and the sixth has rooms in a town resi­
dence. In Panhell House, which is Col­
lege-owned and administered, among the 
five sororities is a room distribution 
which is obviously inequitable, both from 
a standpoint of size and finishing. Mem 
bers of the sororities who are unfortu­
nate in their room allotment, which, ap­
parently because of College policy, can­
not be alleviated in any of the grounds, 
feel that rushing in Panhell House would 
inevitably rebound to their disadvantage. 
Consequently, antagonists of the plan, 
which they agree on the matter of re­
ducing rushing expenses to somewhat 
nearer the maximum now allowed—of 
eight-five dollars, they advise, on this 
ground, that Panhellenic House should 
not be employed in rushing activities.
From the viewpoint of the College, in 
both its permanent and passing elements 
the benefits to be realized must ioroe 
opinion in favor of the plan. In order, 
however, that majority action will not 
handicap a minority, the resolution on 
the mechanics to be employed must be
“It's your pancakes, »11 right—the ehef spilled the batter over the top 
of the stove."
considered in fairness and be so consti­
tuted as to be acceptable with unanimity. 
As alternative housing for sorority rush­
ing activities, cooperation of the frater­
nities, it has been suggested, might per­
mit the use of the six chapter houses at 
times in rush week when they are not to 
be given over to fraternity activities. This 
plan is made even more feasible though 
the expressed desires of the fraternities 
to eliminate afternoon dates in their rush- 
week activities making it simple for them 
to give the courtesy at that time. Joint 
action of the Interfraternity Council and 
Panhellenic could make the rush-week 
plans of both sororities and fraternities 
coincide.
Yes, Simon Pure
Some students on the campus have 
again raised the question of whether 
Lawrence athletes, especially football 
players, should be subsidized, with a 
view of athletic fame advertising the Col­
lege and also of using winning athletic 
teams as a source of income to help sup­
port the rest of the athletic program. It 
has also bpen argued that winning teams 
will build a bettor college spirit and 
morale.
But, first, what is the place, then, of 
athletics in a liberal arts college like 
Lawrence? We reply again that, though 
the athletics are an important part of 
the liberal arts program, they are only a 
part of that program. They exist in this 
program for the purpose of aiding in­
dividuals. Athletics in this College do 
not exist for merely producing champion­
ship teams. The fundamental postulate 
of our whole athletic program, then, is 
furnishing all the individuals in the Col­
lege an opportunity for the benefits of 
athletics. The desire to win intercollegi 
ate contests and championships, while im­
portant, is not and cannot be the primary 
goal of an athletic program such as ours.
When the desire to win becomes so 
strong as to force the subsidization of ath­
letes, the sports program of the liberal 
arts program collapses. Sport is no long­
er sport but business. The aim of the 
athletic program here is recreation; sports 
offer a release from the strains of campus 
life. They contribute to developing the 
well-rounded personality which is the 
goal of the liberal arts education. Sub 
sidlzed athletic teams obviously run coun­
ter to the spirit of this whole educational 
program; bought and paid for athletes 
have one desire, namely, to win. When 
victory becomes the sole goal to the ex­
clusion of the other values of sport, the 
game becomes just hard work to be per­
formed. What was once fun becomes 
hours of grinding and practice for alma 
mater. The two spirits are absolutely 
different. The professional athletes could
not possibly be in harmony with the 
ideals of Lawrence college.
Protagonists of proselyting assert that 
subsidized varsity teams could exist in 
this college alongside the present educa­
tional program without much friction. 
This, it seems, is dodging the very im­
portant question of general campus mor­
ale. The two attitudes toward sport in­
variably result in two attitudes toward 
the educational program and of the Col­
lege; the one views athletics as an in­
tegral part of an educational whole while 
the other focuses all attention on the 
glory of sport. The dualism is evident 
A group of students on this campus hav­
ing athletics as the sine qua non of col­
lege experience rather than raising col­
lege spirit by winning games, would have 
a demoralizing effect on the aims of the 
College as far as the students were con­
cerned. It is sad, indeed, that we must 
always measure college spirit in the num­
ber of cheer leaders, the band, and how 
loud we can yell. Real college spirit, that 
spirit which represents a high campus 
morale, is expressed in terms of interest 
in college education with all its ramifi­
cations athletically, socially, and intellec­
tually. Such spirit Is present only when 
students are in general sympathy W’ith 
the aims of the college. The spirit and 
morale of the college student body must 
be measured in these more intangible 
ways. The suggestion of athletic "schol­
arships" in itself is demoralizing to the 
majority of students for the simple rea­
son that a privileged class is being set up 
on the campus; a privileged group which 
does not have to meet the standard re­
quirements for receiving aid. To main­
tain a high student morale, athletic abil­
ity should count for no more in receiv­
ing college financial aid than any other 
extracurricular ability.
Aside from the demoralizing effects of 
subsidized athletes among the students, 
the effect on the College administration 
would be still worse. Instead of pouring 
its resources of time, money, and effort 
into buying fullbacks in the high school 
football market, these energies could far 
better be turned toward improving the 
physical plant of the college, bettering 
the faculty and the student body. Then 
too as the subsidizing system spreads, a 
vicious circle of competition for high 
school athletic material will set in. It 
will be much worse than an armament 
race. It might well be remembered that 
even the National Professional Football 
League has a last place. If all colleges 
were to subsidize, the cost of staying out 
of last place in the new college pro lea­
gues would, be preposterous.
As for intercoTlegiate athletic victor­
ies advertising the College successfully, it 
is extremety doubtful if winning athletic
teams would attract the type of atudent 
which Lawrence desires. How many of 
our present students came here be­
cause we had a good team in some 
sport? We are sure Lawrence would 
have little to fear in matching her stu­
dent bodies of the last few years with 
the student bodies of the colleges hav­
ing the champion athletic teams in the 
same period. The advertising value of 
a winning team in the small college class 
would be little, indeed. With its large 
athletic plant investment, Lawrence has 
a recruiting point of much greater value 
than winning teams.
Many colleges and universities have 
virtually been forced to subsidize their 
athletic teams because the only way to 
pay off the interest on the bonds for the 
stadium or the new gym was to furnish 
sure winners to keep the turnstiles mov­
ing. Lawrence has no such problem; in 
fact the situation is quite the opposite. 
We are unusually fortunate in having an 
excellent athletic plant, which is paid for. 
Some would say, however, that we should 
buy a winning football team in order that 
the rest of the athletic program, including 
an extended intramural schedule, could 
be expanded. This assumes that a college 
of the size of Lawrence can successfully 
become a large drawing card athletically. 
It is almost wishful thinking to imagine 
that a member of the Midwest Confer­
ence could attract crowds large enough to 
pay for the remainder of the athletic pro­
gram.
If it seems then that Lawrence could 
not undertake subsidizing her athletic 
teams without risking the morale of the 
students and the administration, and 
more than that the ideals of the institu­
tion, the cost of winning teams becomes 
far too high. Then when it is realized 
that in our situation the financial gains 
for the athletic program would not be 
very large, the value of such an appealing 
venture is not much. Lawrence will have 
far more to gain by at least holding to 
her present athletic stand. We have 
equipment for physical education, which 
is a valuable selling point for future stu­
dents, and undoubtedly a far better one 
for the type of students we desire. The 
athletics are in harmony with our educa­
tional program. Let us keep them that 
way. The educational aims of the liberal 
arts college are worth more to Lawrence 
than the will o’ the wisp of a few con­
ference championships.
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WE. THE HOPEFUL
Spain's ambassador to America, De 
Los Rios, warns the United States that if 
a military fascism is set up in Spain, Fas­
cist influence will inevitably take a strong 
hold on the Latin-American countries and 
creep into the United States with all the 
fury with which that political ball is now 
rolling across the world.
At this date it seems very likely that 
the Rebels will take Spain’s political raini 
in hand. Franco’s troops are practically in 
control of the Spanish capital, and Italy 
and Germany have felt confidence enough 
in Franco’s arms to recognize the fascists 
as the rulers of Spain.
The day, therefore, is not far off when 
De Los Rios may be replaced by a new 
Fascist ambassador; but, nevertheless, the 
warning remarks of De Los Rios should 
be seriously considered by every Ameri­
can citizen, both South and North Ameri­
cans. Undoubtedly President Roosevelt, 
who is in Argentina attending the Pan- 
American Conference, will not disregard 
the impending menace to the smaller Re­
publics and eventually, to the United 
States, in a new Fascist triumvirate in 
Europe.
There will be those who will say that 
we have weathered the establishment of 
German and Italian fascism with no ser­
ious consequences. But if we check over 
the records of World politics of the past 
year, we will see that the Fascist bloc of 
Germany and Italy endangered world 
peace on more than one occasion.
Let us hope that the citizens of the 
United States have elected as their pres­
ident a man who can keep our democratic 
system free from fascist influence. |
—The Brown Daily Herald.
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